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Plus-Size: Pressure care and skin
integrity
The skin is the body’s largest organ and is made up of three layers within which millions of cells work
together to maintain the skin’s integrity (i.e. keep the skin healthy and intact).
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1. The epidermis
T
 he top or outermost layer of skin
P
 rovides a waterproof barrier and creates
our skin tone
1. The epidermis

2. The dermis
 Located beneath the epidermis
C
 ontains tough connective tissue, hair
follicles and sweat glands

2. The dermis

3. The hypodermis
L
 ocated deep beneath the other layers of
skin

3. The hypodermis

M
 ade of adipose (fat) tissue and
connective tissue

Adipose tissue explained
The main role of the adipose (fat) tissue is to
store energy in the form of fat and act as a
nutrient reserve, as well as providing cushioning
and insulation (warmth). Obesity is not
dependent on the amount of body weight, but
on the amount of body fat (adipose tissue) that
is present. Although primarily located beneath
the skin, the adipose tissue can also be found
around internal organs.
Although commonly described as avascular
(having a lack of blood vessels) a study by
Markman and colleagues took a closer look at the
anatomy and physiology of adipose tissue and
found it is separated into lobules. Each lobule is
made up of thousands of fat cells carrying large
vessels and neurons. Plus-size people have a
greater number of large vessels, which results
in a reduced capillary density. This is due to the
newly created fibrotic and rigid environment
within the adipose tissue, restricting capillary
proliferation. It is then down to the large vessels
to deliver oxygen, which are not as efficient as
the capillaries, leading to vascular insufficiencies.

Adipose Tissue
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Plus-size skin challenges

1

2

Difficulties reaching certain areas of the
body:
A
 n example of this is excess skin
around the abdomen, known as the
pannus, or being able to clean oneself
properly after toileting. Each can
result in poor personal hygiene. Urine
or faeces may be left on the skin
and even if it’s for a relatively short
period of time, it can contribute to skin
breakdown.
Circulation:
 This can be an issue for those who are
plus-size as blood doesn’t travel well
through adipose tissue. In addition,
these individuals are more at risk
of diabetes, which is also known to
cause poor circulation. Compromised
circulation impairs the skin’s ability to
heal itself as oxygen, nutrients and
minerals are not able reach the cells and
tissue. These are essential for healing.

Skin infections
Skin infections in plus-size people can range on
a spectrum from simple benign conditions to
life threatening necrotising infections. Obesity
increases the risk for skin infections due to:
E
 xcessive skin folds that trap humidity and
moisture, inducing maceration and related
microbial overgrowth
L
 ymphatic flow is hindered, decreasing
oxygenation of surrounding tissues
 Increased tension on wound edges may
predispose to poor wound healing or actual
dehiscence of a closed wound
S
 kin pH tends to be higher, increasing risks for
candida which thrive in alkaline environments

3
4

5

Friction (skin rubbing together):
 Friction between the thighs is extremely
common. Friction can lead to skin
breakdown and infection.
Skin folds:
 Large, deep skin folds make it more
difficult for plus-size individuals and
their caregivers to assess and monitor
changes in the skin.
Physical immobility:
 This is the main cause of skin injury
as it can often lead to pressure ulcer
formation. This is usually because of the
inability to adequately turn or reposition
the plus-size individual when lying
down.
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Common skin related problems
The following explains some of the skin related problems plus-size people may
experience. Please note, this list is by no means exhaustive and further reading is
recommended.
Pressure ulcers

Lack of repositioning

According to the National Pressure Ulcer
Advisory Panel (NPUAP), a pressure ulcer is
defined as a localised injury to the skin and/
or underlying tissue usually over a bony
prominence, because of pressure, or pressure in
combination with shear.

Tissue perfusion i.e. the ability of substances to
move in/out of tissue is decreased for longer
periods of time in those who are plus-size, as
skin and tissue becomes subject to the pressure
and weight of other tissue on it. This means
that oxygen, nutrients and essential minerals are
prevented from passing within the cells which can
lead to eventual cell death.
An effective individual repositioning schedule
should be undertaken to relieve pressure from
vulnerable areas. It is also important that the
position/location of intravenous lines, catheters
and tubes are checked on a regular basis to
prevent rubbing or pressure build up on the skin.
Poorly sized beds and equipment can also cause
skin integrity issues, therefore, it’s essential that
equipment meets the individual’s weight and
body shape requirement.

As well as developing in more common areas
such as the buttocks, sacrum and heels, pressure
ulcers in plus-size individuals also occur in
uncommon areas and are referred to as atypical
pressure ulcers. They are commonly found below
a large pannus, but can occur anywhere on the
body, including the neck, upper back, upper
medial thigh, flanks and posterior legs/ankles.
What may not be so evident is the development
of an atypical pressure ulcer which is located
deep within skin folds, which create pressure
on each other. Thorough daily skin inspection is
therefore critical.

Poor nutrition
Poor nutrition is another risk factor for skin
breakdown and pressure ulcer development.
Plus-size individuals are frequently malnourished
as their weight may be due to increased ingestion
of high-density energy foods that are high in fat
and sugars, and low in vitamins, minerals and
other micronutrients.

Venous insufficiency
Venous insufficiency is a problem with the blood
flow from the veins in the legs, back to the heart.
Venous insufficiency can cause chronic wounds
on the legs and can severely delay wound healing,
increasing the risk for infection. Once venous
function in the lower extremity is disrupted,
fibrosis and clots occur in the capillaries, which
subsequently decreases the diffusion of oxygen
and nutrients needed to supply tissue and
support wound healing. The ‘gold standard’ for
treatment of lower limb venous insufficiency is
compression via either garments or dressings.
Elevation of the lower extremities also aids
venous return.
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Skin problems (continued)
Diabetic foot ulcers
 I t is estimated that diabetic foot ulcers
occur in about 15% of people with diabetes.
Foot ulcers and infections are one of
the main reasons for diabetic patient
admissions to hospital. Osteomyelitis,
amputation or death can occur from
a diabetic foot ulcer. Because of poor
circulation and neuropathy in the feet, cuts
or blisters can easily turn into ulcers that
become infected and will not heal. This is
a common—and serious—complication of
diabetes and can lead to a loss of the foot,
the leg or life. Osteomyelitis is the most
common complication of diabetic foot ulcers
and/or diabetic foot infections.

Irritant dermatitis
P
 erigenital irritant dermatitis, due to
urinary and/or faecal incontinence, is
another common problem. Despite the best
of intentions, plus-size individuals may not
be able to toilet effectively. Large skin folds,
a pannus grade 3-5, or excess hip tissue
may impede access for self-care. Urine or
faeces left on the skin can contribute to skin
breakdown.

Lymphoedema
L
 ymphoedema is caused by impaired flow
of the lymphatic system. The lymphatic
system is a network of specialised vessels
(lymph vessels) throughout the body thats
purpose is to collect excess lymph fluid
with proteins, lipids and waste products
from the tissues. This fluid is then carried
to the lymph nodes where waste products
are filtered and infection-fighting cells called
lymphocytes are contained. The excess fluid
in the lymph vessels is eventually returned
to the bloodstream. When the lymph vessels
are blocked or unable to carry lymph fluid
away from the tissues, localised swelling
(lymphoedema) is the result. Treatment for
lymphoedema should aim to reduce limb
size, promote lymph drainage and prevent
infection. Cellulitis and skin breakdown
can be avoided by daily cleansing with
mild soap and water, using compression
socks/stockings or compression wraps
and elevating the affected limb. It is always
important to ask someone who presents
with lymphoedema if they have been
referred to a lymphoedema specialist as
ongoing treatment will be required.
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Skin problems (continued)
Intertrigo (Interiginous dermatitis)
 I ntertrigo is an infectious or noninfectious inflammatory condition of two opposed skin
surfaces. The maceration of the skin due to excess moisture and friction can occur within
deep skin folds, or more commonly, under a large abdominal pannus. This may progress to
more intense inflammation with erosions, oozing, fissures, exudation, maceration, and crusting.
These intertrigal fissures can be several inches in length and painful due to their depth. Risk
factors for intertrigo, and especially its most common form candida (fungal) intertrigo, include
obesity, hyperhidrosis (excessive sweating), diabetes, incontinence and certain medications

Necrotising fasciitis

Cellulitis

M
 ost commonly referred to as the flesheating disease, necrotising fasciitis is a
severe disease with sudden onset that
spreads rapidly. Typically, the infection
enters the body through a cut or break in
the skin and people commonly complain
of severe pain which may seem excessive
given the external appearance of the skin.
It can be classified into four categories and
treatment is normally debridement (cutting
away) of the skin. Prevention is possible
through a skin care regime and regular
handwashing. A person is more at risk of
developing necrotising fasciitis if they are
morbidly obese and suffer with type 2
diabetes.

C
 ellulitis is a bacterial infection affecting
the inner layers of the skin, namely the
dermis and subcutaneous tissue. Typical
signs and symptoms are an area that is
red, hot and painful. Diabetics are more
susceptible to cellulitis than the general
population because of impairment of the
immune system; they are especially prone
to cellulitis in the feet as the disease causes
impairment of blood circulation in the legs,
leading to diabetic foot or foot ulcers.
Poor control of blood glucose levels allows
bacteria to grow more rapidly in the affected
tissue and facilitates rapid progression if the
infection enters the bloodstream. Therapy
for cellulitis involves good skin cleansing,
possible topical antimicrobial therapy using
advanced dressings for open wounds, and
systemic antibiotic therapy.
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